q life: with GABRIEL TABASCO
A Friend of the Family
In Q Magazine’s December 2018 article I mentioned how, one evening, I seduced a family friend. It was my mission in
my early 20s to bed as many daddies as possible, especially if he was a friend of the family.
The man I seduced was Ferdinand, and I revelled in my victory of having
bagged a boring businessman who banged me on his couch. Since his
wife and kids were out of town visiting family he was invited over by my
father for dinner. Over the course of the meal I felt his stares all over me.
He told me later that all through the starter, main course and dessert his
erection did not subside. That following Friday afternoon, when I knew
his wife was away and that he would be home after work I cycled to his
house.
‘What are you doing here?’ he asked after I knocked at his door.
‘Can I come in?’
‘Erm… I’m not sure…’
‘Your wife is out. Let’s make the most of it,’ I said and then added for
good measure, just in case I read the signs wrong, ‘I saw you staring the
whole night.’
He paused for a moment considering his options and then swung the
door open. That evening I ended up sitting on him naked as he remained
in his business suit. He fucked me as I faced him. I rocked back and forth,
riding his cock. His height of 6 feet 3 inches led me on to believe that
his dick would mirror his height. In fact his dick, of 5.5 inches betrayed
his tall stature. It was short but thick and in my lust, was easy to slide into
my hole. It was the perfect cock for a woman for whom girth was more
important than length. I preferred longer ones, which could hit the spot. I
felt that his cock would fill me up, without sating me. Over the course of
our time together, he used it well.
With his growing boner poking out of his business suit, I got to my knees,
wrapped my lips around his cock and began to fellate him. His short, thick
cock filled my mouth but did not even make it to deep-throat level. Still
I enjoyed it immensely and took his appreciative moans of pleasure as
signs of gratitude.
‘You’re so much better than my wife,’ he gasped. I continued sucking him with more vigour until he told me to stop. ‘She never does
this and I don’t want to blow my load just yet,’ he explained.
He remained fully clothed, still wearing his businessman cardigan. I got on him naked, which made the scenario of seducing a
‘straight’ married man even sexier. I was 24 years old and he was in his early forties. His naughty-forties as I referred to our romps,
as he could no longer repress his sexual desire for men and wanted to keep plug into me in the weeks that followed. I even teased
him with silly snippets of alliteration that embarrassed him, such as: feeling frisky on Friday, fellating and fucking Ferdinand, the
fluffy-chested friend of the family.
Being married meant that he did not use condoms with his wife, (which was obvious from his three irritating offspring), so when he
was ready to pound me I volunteered to put it on for him. Most men fall into two categories when they fuck: they either take long,
drawn-out thrusts or they rabbit-fuck. Ferdinand was the Duracell bunny of gay-closeted-married-men, fully-charged and on speed.
He was enthusiastically humping away at me as if it were an Olympic sport.

‘Take it easy,’ I said, explaining that he didn’t need to drill away at me like a badly-trained tradie. With some direction he found his
rhythm.
‘Your hole,’ he gasped. ‘So much tighter from what I’m used to.’ It felt odd being compared to his wife. It was something I did not
need to know, nor was she someone I wanted to think of at that moment, especially as her husband thrust upwards into me. I
supposed it was his way of making sense of it all.
As he fucked me I felt his manly stubble rub up against my smooth skin, which had not hardened the way an older man’s skin did.
As I bounced up and down on him, he loosened his tie, then he dug his face in my shoulder and smiled happily in between his
gasps of ecstasy, grateful for the pleasure he was getting. I doubted his marital bed had seen as much action in the past three years
as his couch did that night with me.
He shot his load in the condom while his cock was still in my ass. As he took it off he was careful not to get any cum-stains on his
suit, too concerned how he would explain it to his wife… and to the dry-cleaner. As his now-deflated dick stuck out from his zipper,
he carefully wrapped the condom in a tissue and pulled it off. It made a soft pop-sound as it came off.
We met a few more times that summer, always after work on Friday afternoon. We usually had sex on his couch or in his den, never
on his frilly, white-lace marital bed. As it was warm he fucked me a few times in his garden that was lush with plants and a couple of
times snapped some photos of me, so he said, he can jerk off. On the couch or on the sun-lounger he fucked me in his expensive
business suit as I remained naked. As if he rediscovered his youthful zest, each time we hooked up he fucked me in a different
position: missionary, cowboy, reverse cowboy.
‘Doggy is my favourite,’ he hummed as he humped me. His legs shaking as he topped me. I was the flavour of the summer and he
was the ice-cream topping, coming over and over like hundreds-and-thousands. ‘My wife hates doing doggy,’ he continued ‘she
thinks it’s demeaning, but with you it’s pure doggy pleasure.’
Doggy pleasure. Now that was a new one. I did not find it demeaning it all. I found having his full sexual attention empowering
although I did wish he would stop telling me about his wife while he was thrusting away at me. It was distracting and quite frankly it
was a boner-killer. Despite his running commentary his boner raged on.
The careful accountant that he was became apparent as he carefully ensured he did not get any of his pearl-like cum-stains on his
black or blue suits. After our sexual sessions he wore a look of grateful, sleepy, glee.
We often showered afterwards which was the only chance I got to see him naked. He had strong legs from all the soccer he played
and had a smattering of chest hair that accentuated his manliness. Like all men his age with kids he didn’t work out as much as he
should have and succumbed to his wife’s sugary treats meaning he developed a small tubby belly, common in dads and ‘daddies’
his age.
I’d see him every so often when he and his family was invited over to our house for dinner and when they reciprocated the invitation.
He seemed calmer after that summer. I’d like to put it down to me teaching some new moves that he now used in the marital bed
that he once did with me on the couch.

